Our Response
Need to talk?

For full information visit

In these unfamiliar times if you have questions, need help, or you’d
just like to talk to someone, please give us a call at 248-786-0600.
Our Campus Care Providers are ready and available to talk 7 days a
week between 8am-9pm, and we will listen, encourage, and connect
you with help (if needed). Our goal at the Help Bank is to support
people through the rough spots in life by sharing information and
resources about our ministries at Kensington and those available in
the community. Whether it’s talking you through a tough decision or
providing your family with practical resources (or even a gift card for
groceries), we’re here and ready to help.

kensingtonchurch.org
/coronavirus

For prayer please email
prayernow
@kensingtonchurch.org

To stay up-to-date
follow Kensington
Church on social media.

/kensingtonchurch
@kensingtoncc
@kensingtonchurch
/kensingtonchurchtv

Move Out Opportunities
We have the opportunity to ‘be the church’ by bringing hope to our
communities and meeting the practical needs of our neighbors in this
uncertain time. We are currently working with our School Partners
and Move Out Teams to determine the best ways to serve the most
vulnerable of our neighbors. For the most up-to-date resources and
updates, check out kensingtonchurch.org/coronavirus. This website is
constantly being updated and expanded with new information.

Midweek and Weekend Services
Just because we aren’t gathering together physically, doesn’t mean
we’re not having church. We are going to worship, hear a special
message, and be in community together online for Midweek on
Wednesdays at 7pm, and Weekends on Saturdays at 5:30pm and
Sundays at 9am, 11am, and 12:30pm.
Find us streaming services on YouTube, Facebook, the app and the
website.
(Continued on next page.)

Groups
While all of our ministries, events and groups meeting at our facilities are suspended, we are
actively navigating how to stay socially distanced yet stay spiritually connected. As groups
decide whether they meet or not, we recommend staying socially distanced but connecting
digitally instead. There are great technology opportunities available during this time and we
suggest using Skype for connecting as a group. We also encourage groups to check out www.
kensingtonchurch.org/rightnowmedia for Bible study content, and the Bible app YouVersion
for daily devotions and encouragement during this new rhythm. Together we can stay in
community and support each other.
To use Skype with your group, use this link: kchur.ch/meet
Group text messages are another great way to keep socially engaged and stay connected
spiritually with each other.

Small Group Materials & Discipleship
Right Now Media is a resource that Kensington has purchased and is available to anyone that
attends Kensington for FREE. Similar to Netflix, Hulu, and Amazon Prime, Right Now Media is
packed full of shows, studies, leadership development tools, and TONS of kids programming.
RightNow Media has one goal in mind: “To grow you and your family spiritually.”
Create your own personal account and access all this content for FREE today at
kensingtonchurch.org/rightnowmedia

Family Resources
Right Now Media has tons of great family studies and discussions:
rightnowmedia.org/Search?q=parenting%20resources

Mission Trips
All of our short-term trips have been placed on a temporary hold. In the event this crisis is
resolved in a timely manner we will work tirelessly to get these trips ready to head out as
originally scheduled. If that doesn’t happen we will put plans in place to re-engage these
teams at a future point in time.
(Continued on next page.)
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Kensington Kids
We pray this time can be one of connection and growth as a family as you engage in God’s
story together. The Kensington Kids early childhood (ages 2-5) and elementary (grades K-5)
videos and lessons are available for your family to experience together. As well, each campus
will be emailing weekly curriculum that we encourage you to lead your kids through.
Please check kensingtonchurch.org/coronavirus for specific campus kids connection times and
ways to connect on Instagram and Facebook with our KKids ministry.

Student Ministries
We will be sending a weekly email out to our students, parents and families that has
devotionals for the week, parent cue, a video link to our content and small group questions.
All for the parents to lead their kids and students in during the week around the dinner table
and in conversation. We will be supporting that with a live stream event each week for each
campus ministry to virtually connect with and encourage our students as well as connect via
Instagram and social media!
Please check kensingtonchurch.org/coronavirus for specific campus Students’ live stream times
and ways to connect on Instagram.

18/29 Young Adults
We are hosting a live element each week at 7pm on our Instagram and Facebook in place
of our Tuesday Night gatherings. Additionally, we’ll have video devotionals and content
throughout the week for young adults to stay engaged with us on our social media!
Instagram: @kensington1829
Facebook: facebook.com/kensington1829

(Continued on next page.)
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Care
Rest assured that our Care Ministry leaders are ready to adapt to this new environment to
continue to care for each other. The fastest way to talk to us if you are in need of help or
assistance during this time, is by calling us:
Recovery Hotline – 248-786-0696 – also connect to our CR Facebook Page for connection and
content to keep your recovery on track: facebook.com/groups/cr.kcc
Marriage Resources – 248-786-0678
Premarital & Pastoral Care – 248-786-0685
General Care – 248-786-0592

Please check kensingtonchurch.org/coronavirus and our social media channels to stay up to
date as we prayerfully consider next steps.

Instagram: @kensingtonchurch
Facebook: facebook.com/kensingtonchurch
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